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:gaeka*zrazto zooet‘a avant' woo attest,
from that time he had become

Bill Smith wept home hit,tifihkafter
the temperance meeting. and:toltnife wife
what,he had done.

'l've.signed the total abstinence pledge,
by thunder, Kate, hit- or plies ; and next
Tuesday night I, ant going to preach on
temperance.'

At first his wife would not believe one
word of it; but the next day, the indica-
tions of a change for, the better were too
strong to go unnoticed; and she- admitted
that 'something must be in the
.;...The signing of the Pledge dated from
Wednesday, and on Friday Bill did what
he had not done before for two years; he
worked ill day, mended itis windows, put
new shingles on his roof, hauled firewood
on his hand sled, &c. Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday, were similarly spent; and
when the temperance meeting came, ,On,
Tuesd evening, he brushed up his old
coat, jaok his wife by the arm, and trudged
silently to the old school-house;

The audience had got there before him,
for every one was anxious to hear what
Lazy Bill could say on. , the 'subject of tem-
perancei Old Simon had seated himself
cloae to the desk, that ho might have the
better opportunity to play his pranks, and
exercise his powers of ridicule. But when
Smith entered, looking so changed, so no-
ble, so dignified, comparatively, the old
man crept away abashed,-and' app'arentlY
astonished.: 'Can this be Lazy Bill 1' he
mentally asked; and the more Ito asked
the'question, the morelie was-puzzled to
Answer it. Soon Smith commenced,

• .''Ten years ago I Was' respectable, in;
dustrious and happy. I -came into. this
neighhorhood,. bought me a few acres- of
land,. built me a small house, got married,
and went,to..work,. We used to have so-•

cial parties in those tittles, atliSsrali there,
(pointing to his wife,) and used to attend
them. Sarah. learned to knit ...edging and
tell stories, and I learned to drink wine.—
Very soon I began to -find myself occa-
sionally impatient for the. timo,of the next
party to arrive ; and when it came, I was

equally impatient to seetbelvine go round.
Finally I drank to excess—even to in-

toxication—at' ono •of these parties ; and
from that time, though for a while hearti-
ly ashamed of my conduct, 1 had less. of
self-respect- and ..more of the "appetite for
liquor. I bejaiil to visit the tavern, and
the little rum shop down there at the oth,

er village, and with others of like inclina-
tions araappetites, I spent my time loung-
ing about these groggeries—sitting now in
the sun, nqw,in the shade, .but never- en-
gaged in any more .active business than
whittling a pine stick, or tipping a decan-
ter of New England rum. I lost all my
ambition, by degrees—became lazy and in,

dolent, and you called me Lazy Bill, At
first my wife scolded and fretted at ley
changed conduct, but this only made it
worse. Then she cried and entreated ;:but
this had the same effect—producing 'trou-
ble,' and I drank morn rum ~to drown it.—
Drunkards are sure to 'find trouble enough
when ruin has become its only antidote.—
I drank, lost the little property I Iliad ac-
cumulated, broke the heart 'of my wife,
and finally became heedless of everything.

So I lived along till last Wednesday
night. You know ivhat we,,heard then,
and I need not say that I was convinced
that rum- had-. made me ' Lazy -Bill,' and
caused all my trouble. I then signed the
Pledge, and till now have kept it inviolate;.
and, God helping me, I will never drink
another drop of liquor as long as I live.=-•
Already I begin to feel the fires of ambft
tiorVagain in my breast, and to imagine
myself a man. My wife, there, is happi,
er, and looks healthier ; and my little boy
smiles sweetly when I take him in my
arms,

4 in short, I am a new man, with new
feelings and new hopes, and now I am go,
ing to lead a new life—tregain, if possible,
mycharacter and,ruy property and be bap,
py.• And I want my old- companions to

go with me.' Some of you promised to

sign the Pledge if I would,_and as nothing
has befallen ma to discourage that resolu.
''nob,.I hope you will come up here andre- ,
deem your -prninises,' , •

There was a' pause for some minutes.—
The audience seemed paralyzed with as-

' tonishment. Old Sinion had been seento

brush.away :something that hid apparently
escaped fioditietWeen 'hiseyelids; and:all
were looking to; NT for SoMetblng,,that
ohnuhl break the, spell:of enchantment.—
Prtionntly,;ho.,rooe,.fmallied np .ailently to

the tlealte' pew,, apd put his 1
nitnct:'lO 'Plddin.' :Novi' the 'PaoPleencintn4tO:ht:aatkull,freer
every Peretie followed bis:o4;

'or "t: . • `.,

• • ''
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through .Iliti:lll,4o"l4tvi of PeOpirelparo •
and recollecting some of the. noidegts}
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,onto); Ventre Squen'e, S. IP.

CaPner, at the Old. Stand. .

TEINS OF TUEiLICATION::
'"The HERAtiD. & EXPOSlTOR)sAaublished

weekly, ona doublekelieltikeet,:at
LARS,per annum, partibld'Witlun ihieettentbs
from the tiineotsubscribingi7en,rill4,o64`

'At4l/ FIFTY CENTS, at,thB43xs of,;tbci,yintr.
. -isle subscription willbe:taken Airless, itr ea,,aixmouths,and no paper diseontinued„tM!lii all or:rearages are paid,: fikeept ,at the;or,,iion offileklilisher, rind a failure to notify -‘ 4lmice willbe considered a new • engagement.Advertising will be done on th e usual terms.Lotter& insure ,attention must be post paid.

!! 125,,,A qvilr ell .danna, Line,
-OHIA AND BALTIMORE DAILY,

P !victorsof the Susquehanna Lineyvill~'• run. sweir Cars and Boats as usual to Phil-
-adoleo.a unit BalthnOroduring the present season.
The'a friends will' please apply to Noble, Flinn
& -Herr,Broad st. and Hart, Andrews & McKee-
ver, first• wharf above Race street on the Dela-
ware Philadelphia, and Joseph E. Elder, Bahl..
move.
• .Unti:lTurtber notice, the following prices will
be adhered to between this place and The above

its. '
tz 'lr o-

ro=.a
• EQ-

7-=.o

2.t.5. 15 $1perbblAle per 100
Dry Goods, Drugs,
and Medicines, 26
Furniture, 2d
Wheat, Rye &Corn

per bushel •
Oats do • '

Groceries,
Luinlieuar 1000

feet . 83 50 ea 75
Shingles bar 1000 150 - 200
Flourlier Md. • •34 3O 47
Shad & Mackerel-do-50' • • 37 . .
Herring do. • 314 100
Salt per sack, 32 r-28
Pitch, Tar and Rosin :

23 40c
25 43

11 10
7..6

23 20 • 40

Per lOU,. 15 20
Plaster.groFs ton, $2 50 $2 25
Hemp per 100•, 22 16
Hides,.. • 25 20

_

Pig MetaLgross ton 3 50 2 50 ~

Blooms & Castings,4 00 3 123
Bar Iron,' 450 : 350
Nails per keg, . 20 l7 . .
',nether per 100, 25 20 •
whinlicy per bbl 53. 47 0

'Burr-111onkAper 100010 - 15

Tin,
du . • 124

Tin, do 25 :20 40 -
J. & P. MARTIN.•

Harrisburg, April 12, 1843.11-'2

AIrrENTION TO LAST NOTICE.

THE subsrriher Ilavinl eeneletletra sale
nod transfer of his former Stock of Merchati-

dize to Charles Barnitz S.: Co. ilesit'es a speedy sot.—

tlontent of all his ontitaisdiug accounts, and repo:his
all those indented to opine toand discliartti
their act:omits without delay,as the Books will hi.
put ion/ other heeds fur collection reezi .shoegy. •

two. 11.11'NEB.
tf-Q3April 5, i843

Small Profits 4' quick Saks..
f E subscriber bas just opened his new

lit GOODS, which lie will sell. low.forCabli,cont-
posed or Cloths, Cassinieres, Satinets,drillings,rest-
ings, 6-4 shretings for I 5 , 5-4 110. In; beautiful 4-4
Bleached V nsliun for 1‘2.4 Bleached sheeting,
handsome new style 6,8, 10, chintzes, gloves,
stockings,lii i, linens, tam shades sold parasols,heau-

-0111 4-4 hair curd muslitts, mid lawns, cheap MtlB
LaillS, witha variety me other goods which lie invites
the and folks of Carlisle to call and examine for
thethselves. • Also, Braid. straw mid lawn Bonnets,
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Morocco and kid slip-
pers. Best Rio Coffee, best !thick, imperialand oth-
er Teas. Sulierior Cavendish Tobacco, so pronoun-
u eil by the hest judges, ell of ct bleu, he, will sell at
prices ill accordance with the times.

S. M. HARRIS: •
teCarlißle, ifay :3, 1843

S. ELLIOTT
OITERS for ado nt very reduced imiecs, a full

assortment of

Drugs, Medicines, rw'ye-Stuffs,
PAINTS, Ile. together with

Stntionnri:,Find Cap Paper, by the !team, Letter do
Slates hay ilitidozett,Silver Pencils, Drawing do

Sable beir..do.,••Drawing Paper. Settling .
Wax, Wafers, Penknives, of a fine

• quality,- Painting' brushes, Cm-
, tn.; do. Shaving do. Teeth do.Ilesh do., Shaving. unit

Toilet Swain great
variety,Varnisti,

Spices Ground std Unground,•

Together With every other article in theDrug line
the attention of Physicians, Cionntry 'Merchants ani
Dyers, is Solicited as 1am determine to sell at very
low prices for Cash.

Carlisle, March 13,1843. • tf

CHEAP BLINDS.,
, .

. tit, 4ei
J\s.l2, North Sixth street, ftb .stie .111arket,,
fiIHEAP House and Bign Painter and
ilk/ Glazier, and Venitian Blind Manufacturer,
pasa Large and handsome assortment of BLINDS,
itlwayu on hand, which for variety, beauty and style
.Of Workmanship., Will excel tbose,of any other es.-
itabllslt#ept which will be s°ld at
the very tovistOiees. '

Country Itierchantoicopiilted.syltti ' flanyireintity at
:the lhortest notiee.

Oca Bumps repaireda#d tiltata-eui SIGNS POO,,

ht $1 30 ".

The citizens atidtaabetland ,Civaty; arexespea,
. invited to 'gall, betbri3 puFehatiant tlatwhere.

April 5 ' • '!•'• " • •,Sta-25

'RIVAL Or

t.olt-7,g:ArG.,,Q.aps-,.
.P4REY, near the HailstiPt'e"BPbii:;*h ave just 'received from Phda:••

dnt.of ,nwfashionableitP"di 1111,1P9°14 • •
• ORE 40.:i000DO

• • • - "' i dieY.'"D blchnatr ilrfit a deaaat iho louiesto4pricPs.are rr 'ciirei'6°9ohitain Cheap andr4thasellOrculkaTr theft.' itdrantese 10.0",*tile ,ftp :1! '

• •
;„,

• 'call.
• : •

'L7 .Wriall.:ll43isV7-44,
,C4lo4;tia,rifill4lo4l,

.Itelieltion)Cs,

°for- the cure of C~riiiglrs iffthOnde, drip-"ltYL'Ofhi•nathittig;i'likinchitts, -thieldnito .40,4;..;ticiris oftheThroat; ,Longs and :jl.,ilimrk*litilt`ire:ti
!,`,Jurce of so oftMh:,sdffering sod'tvitieWttitaireacerti,
ao often terminate'W constiniption; ,SO.MtteOsiveli
has this remedy been used,oindidii,many;istireiffias
it proved successful, dui prOprietoi. feels,*, • heid
fancy in recommending it to all ivhoWtifOrtunateiy
have occasion to resort to some means of -retiovery„
AdultitudetiwhO have experienced its happy effects,
can testify to its utility, and very marryrescued from
a premature death,point to it as tire means of, their
restoration. -

The originator of thisremedy wvs AVeD,:rbOad in
.the science of medicine, and a skilful practitioner..
Physicians familiar, with its effects not unfruently
prescribe it in their practice, and with the Medical
Faculty generally it bas met with a larger share or,f;
approbation than is common with delusive pre-
parations. -

Kr CONSUMPTION—The following remarkl
were taken4om the last number of the iiiledica
Magazine:

•" The surprising effect produced by the genuine
Dr. Taylor's Balsain of Liverwort, made at 375
Bowery, in sonsumptive cases, cannot fail exciting a
deep and thrilling interest throughouttbe world. We
have so long believed this diseasd (consua»ption) in-
curable, that it is difileultto credit our senses when
we see persons, evidently consumptive, restored to
health. Ykitis a (het of daily occurrence.

LIVER COMPLAINT and General Debility—l
do consider my cure almost miraculous. Iwasgiven
Up by two physicians and told to prepare for death,
1 was in this low state when n friend sent melt bot-
tle of Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort, from 375
Bowery, and before I laid used up 'the bottle I was
able to_sit up.iii_bed;hy_the_fortlicr-sise. I have corn.
pletely regained my health. All should use it.

GEO. WELLS, .23 John at.
0:1,101.ENT PAIN IN TDB SIDE.--I have

been cured of tt violent pain in the side,^extroding
through to the shoulder, bully:stints, dizzness, loss
of appetite nod general • debility, by the use of two
bottles of 1)1.. Taylor's liaisons of Liverwort.

.1. A. 11. A LLEN, 7 Merchant's Bow.
For sale by STEVENSON S: DINKLE, solo

agents for Carlisle and vicinity.
(Waller '26. I 8.1.2.

BURKHOLDER'S HOTEL,
MEI

IVHE ..sttbseriher has taken that well
knOwn tavern stand in South Hanover street,

formerly occupied by Wm.' S. Allen, and more re-
cently by Mitchel NicClellam'ivhcre he isprepared
to accommodate all' who may favor lain -with their
custom, in the best style, and on the most reason-
able terms. •

His HA It will always be supplied with thechoice 4 liquors—and liis TABLE with the best, the
markets eun nirord.

His STABLING is ample, and n careful Ostler
will. he kept nix flys in 'attendance. DniyiPAN will
find it twtheir nolvantwre to give him :14e

BOARDERS will he. taken by the week, month,
or Year.

*othing shall be left widow: on the part of the
subscriber to please those ..41in lusty pay his house a
visit—he therefore solicits a share of public patron-
age.

11. L. 11131tKII0I.1)Elt.
Carlisle., April 1,2,1843. fon-t24

oviittDpLi3sA141,1

(11b.bI3.nnyy

Xo. 77 .4 Side,---aboue Second

rtr Goods for Cash—at Auction priccs.,,a3

TLIE subscribers have determined to
'conduct their Intsittessnpott the (lion System,

and still sell their Goods as low, if not at a lower
grade orpront, Matt has heretofore been done in
l'hilittlelphiai-.not one article reduced very low, hi
the eNpeatatiott of nothing. it up on other tioodin-,
but theirpriers shall be all corresponding loin. Their
prices will be governed by!the Amnion rates —sell-
11G at the 841110 1,6C46, fiell.Cilsll;lls the Ala:00116 (10
oil time—emitetitinu themselves with .the Interest
fur the time as their Profit. Thus cannot but present
a strong milucemenblor buyers, especially Il•ont the
Conntt•y;to call on them in lu•ef•rence to purchasing'
at Auction, where .pergons do and get the tune dist.
count, unless their hills reach a certain amount, to
which amount it is not always cotivenieut for Conn,
try Buyers to purchase; and it will 31150 avoid the
disadvantage of (liege lots, air:, afford more time to
solver.

They design to avail themselves of every 111614,
iu both the New York ns well ns the Philatlriphie
Auctions, in procuring their goods at the lowest pos.
Wile rates,,

We now respectfully invite one Mends null the
putilio to the 'rest of Experience in tilts matter, be-
ing the best way to convince them of the truth oh our
promise. JOHNSTON, BURK Ist CO.

Phila.)%farch 8,1847..19.

Hogs vs. Whales!
ARCHE'S LARD LAMPS

The cheapest Light,in the World.
Merchanh? supplied by the dozen,

at Manufacturers Prices.

ARCHER'S PATENT LARD LAMP.
for horning Lard withoutany reparation, tot'

sale by the subscriber. The light is equal to the
best sperm-oil, is entirely free from smoke or smell,
and ousts less than half the price. The apparatus
for heating the lard is neat and simple, does not (re-

tract from the appearance, is not liable to get out of
repair, and may be applied at a small expense to
those kinds now in use. Confident that-this article
requires' only tube known to come into general use,
I respectfully invite the public to call ,and see them
in operation.

Merchants, Hotel keepers and others, are invite
to call at the store of the subscriber and examine
NEN.y your,adapted to Stores,Bar rooms, Sm.

• • • S. M. HARRIS.
' Carlisle, May 3,1843., ' if-2
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2MSIttAa TAI I ":Rah—-
!louse -Pitinfor ' and 61azier .

SPECTiiJI,LY inforina the public • that
helm communed the 1101JSEPAINT,
GLAZING, arid,PAPER. BANGING. in

rdil 4ttrelliarioni blanches, and 408 by strict at.
tentiop to Wainer:lpm* moderate-chargesto .tperit
and' receive a' abase pf publics lttl.onage.
shop is in Pitt street, directly in, the rear of, Ste.
vermeil tg., Dinkhea 'Drug atom •

Carlislet oct. 12, 1842, 4

XUOTreceived an43;,ft00t0.21- 60.2 gligre
OP 0' S:,,CLARK,.

Paper at the following
'r. Super Satin finished GlasSed 44centsa

Seeond.quality 25 cents a piece. `.

Also, Bordering Andfine scenesat very, low prioo3:
June 1.;".184.3:-

' jbIEIVIN" itEiSiDniiii
'' 41._1il ti! ', .

t.

IPPsPEP'Fru.46 : '6ldo:iii.piaAirlP,the,
virikagePCPSPar.,o4,,,ailttioiAlpu,trt tul,,ke

iI‘ / qpna,,`t 6 anlUMforar lil,40441P 15° '',ln°44£ 4 4̀111 DieNiiilk;Ati ,'' :b.lirkcii,•lotrrtilt niii
Pr 4,l*o - tf#M1 1401̀ 4."4401:*44lllltql i'ltlmtite se,V= :/,;, `;'

;,..';011/tpr - '411`0611,J,i'4,41---

': ,', ,,,,f:-'o:lls ,74loittc'-.. ..• '" ' :''

•nofalivajts
'o:ol .ldr .hreathes where itwill ; the wind

ht"Ohainless, and the storm is free
• Shail chains enthral the mind ? •

Creation'owns no shire ; and man,'
Shall MAN bend,low to soourgeand ban*

Andgnako and suffer, ant? be still?
It shall not always be— • • •

Arise he:hind—andWill

It Anil notalwaya be I
A'.vhife he Yet may wear llt`e chain

In silence, like the northern sea
•Mid winter's Sunless reign ;

Awhile Ite yet may bow him down
To power's red scourgeand Pride's dark frown,

And toil and weep, and be a slave;
It shall not always be—

The 8tOrr(1 tllleliflingAlio wave!

It shall not always be !

liglaniug smoulders in its mine,
Toe thunder sleeps as yet—but see !

is Mumma-tempest-sign ?

!• tyrant, see ! and sheathe thy brand
Strikefetter off, from heart and hand !

Nor crush-God's image in thy path.
It shall not always be—-

/le Jtra:r-or brave hie wrath!

FLOWEits..
lIIf BIDS. SEDA SMITI(

Each leaflet is it tiny 80;011
Inscribed with holy truth,

A lesson that around the heart
Shouldkeep the dew of youth;

niinalefrom angelic thronga
7n every brwayleft, •

-

flow were the earth of glory shorn
Were it of flowers bereft! •

They—trtmble on the Alpine height's,
The fissured rock they press,.

The desert_wild with heat and_ sand,
Shares too their blessedness;

_
•

Anti wheresoe'er the weary heart
- Torus in its dim despair,

The meek-eyed blossom upward looks,
inviting it to prayer'

EA II (E) MU%

LAZY, BILL SMITH.

EILTEMEII

I don't say that Bill Smith was the lazy-
ost man that ever lived, but he was desid-
edly the lazyest ever J saw. And I will
venture to say, further, that his match could.
not be found in all Pepperelboro. There
was where he lived—there he.lives now.

Well, Bill was a toper--for that man
never existed who•wa too lazy to drink.—
Of course he was not olio of the real tear
down and drag out sort•; but .then he drank
hard, and was generally boozy toward Min-
ing ; for he was too Jay to get drunk
very early in the day.

Ono evening, just about two plays and
three months ago, ho was very drunk.—
The night was cold, the wind blew fierce-
ly, and the light snow swept wildly over
the ground, and added terror to the howl-
'ings of old Boreas. That night, Bill was
full two miles from his own miserable hov-
el, snugly enseonsed behind some old hoz:-
es and barrels, in one corner of a filthy
rum' shoo. How he can't) there, so far
from home, I do not know, but will guess,
that he happened on board some faiMer's
wagon or sleigh that passed his house„and
was too laiy to getout till the vehicle stop-
ped at a little grocery. But at any rate,
Bill was there, two full miles from home ;

the night was wild, ' and the rum-seller
wanted to shut pp his groggery.

'Bill, you must clear out', said the rum-
seller.

Bill made no intswer. . .
•'I say Bill, you • must clear 'out—go

home.
Bill ,began to snore ; he wa'S sleepy, and

tired' to boot; hp always was.
'Hallo, Bill—l say, come, crawl out and

go home ; 'tis must nine,o'clock.'.
'Wait a while,' said Bill', 'don't be' in a

hurry—there's nothing gained .by hurry-

B t I must shut -up, Bill, and go home,
There's nothing doing here,,and can't ar-
pr4 the ftre7wood: • -

Bill roused up a littl6:--not niuch, but a
little, and winked. Perhaps he would
have said something,, but just then the
door opened, and a•stranger ,walked •in,—
He had rode a long distance, and'imeing a
light in the 'rummy,' had called to enqUire
hpw, much farthei it . 30 it P41419,
,house, , .'

~ . . . . .

'Jug two .milen erni,a halcirSaid 014 boo-
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CHAPTER 1i•
There was quite 'a stir in'Pepperelboro

the. next days A stranger 'had :come to
town, arid it was pretty•generally rumored
thtit he was to denier a temperance lecture
in the village school.bouse, Hero .and
there little groups were gathered together;
talking the matter over ; for it was indeed
something new, to have a. temperance lec-
ture there; the Oldest inhabitant could not
remember the like of it. Bill's appetite
and an ~itehing to ascertain whoand what
the stranger was,urged him as far as thetav-
ern,w here he arrived about noon. Of course
he made one of the group there, who talk-
ed about the stranger and his business,
though precious little did he do towards
making up the conversation. '

'Are you going-toPie the 'new Pledge,
Bill V asked an old covy, as he entered the
bat-room.

Bill didn't know exactly what answer to,
make, and"so, true to his nature, ho made,

'How is it, uncle Simon,' continued the
smite voice, addressing •inother of the loun-
gers, 'are you gout' to jine the Thomson-
ans to-night ?—they say it's all the go,
down the city.' -

"rile Tilomsoniand said uncle Simon ;

don't know—they allow steaming it,l
suppose.'

Old Simon was the wit of the town,and
of course this sally produced a laugh.

'Not a devil a bit,' answered a square-
rigged, bouble-breasted -.fellow, who had
stood in 4 corner of the room all the while.
ll've seen 'em and learn leeture-too ;

but they.dou't hold to stegmin' 'any way, as
I know ; nor they aint Thonvsoniaus
neither.'

'What are they, '• Sam .?'- asked uncle

'They are frissltirigtonians. said Sam,
and they don't hold to.-drinkin' a drop of
liquor

‘rljorefolks,' added Simon, with em-
phasis; and here was annther'laugh. .

The lecturer was tbere,and in good time
began his discourse. Be dwelt long on
the evil consequences of intemperance, and
among other things shawed that it.uniform-
ly produced laziness—the worstkind of
laziness=eyen a disregard of duties, on
the.performance of which depend cleanli-
ness, health, and happiness.

Bill heard the whole, and winked.' The
others heard, and looked knowingly atBill.

Presently the Pledge went round, begin-
ning with Uncle Simon,who was.the oldest
man and the biggest toper in the.hOuse.•

sign if Bill Smith Will, said Simon.
'And I too,' said the next, arid the next,

6But, who is fill Smith?' asked the
trangei.

''There he sits,' answered one, pointing
to a seat near the door ; for Bill had dot
got far into the house ; he was too lazy.

The Pledge was carried to him, and he
was requested to sign it. 'I can't,' said
Bill ; 'l'm tired.'

'But you'must,' said the stranger; !here
are three more waiting for yon -to sign.'

'Don't you see I can't answered Bill.
'And besides, %isn'tbest to hurry;there's

nothing got by hurrying. I'm tired.'.
'Sign, Bill,' said uncle Simon ; 'sign,

Bill, and then make a speedh.'
The audience laughed ; • Bill looked

sober he was evidently thinking ofsome-
thing; and this required an effort. I sus-.
peat he was thinking of the lecture, and
his own laziness. Presently lie spoke.

a'pose I might sign it,..and make a
speech too,' he said; 'for though I'm a
little lazy now-a-days, seeing there's noth-
ing to do, I used to be as smart as any fel-
low in Pepperelboro.' . .

• 'So you was,' said Simon ; 'now sign
the Tltompsonian Society, Pill, and make
a speech,'
• '1 Ilttessen the whole, hail.better
said Bill; 'perhaps some other time will
do as well,' .

lint the stranger insisted, for full. half an
hour, and strange , to say, Bill finally 'signed
Alm Pledge.

:And now make a'speech,' was the cry
from every part of the houee... •But Bill
wouldn't make'a speech that•night,,antithe
other ' topers wouldn 't iiin"..tim fledge
;he. speech had been; • • •

come here next Tuesday night and
Make good speech," said Bill, with more
energy than he had displayed foi'inonthe
.befOre .; if unololinion ,xnd:the,xotit s of
sPui*Finie,o4,hor ,

,;`

'Agreed, agreed, ;;wan ikiTr4 from .01
parts of lit; house-, -And then the audience

evil( mule in' llect,'and ambition ;,'Fd
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auninuazt antarraam,

whereabouts•of 'Lazy Bill;'.but she knew
nothing'of him. and turned to go aWity.—
Just then' an ,old gentleman pathsee,tho

„ .

• 'There's old uncle Simon Leighton:
eaid.l,4he • woman, 'and he knows where
your shell dliveS, if any body does:,

I hurried-into the street, and soon over-
taking uncle Simon, put to him the ques-
tion. 'Where does Lazy Bill live

' Lazy BilIV sal& he ; suppose you
mean William Sinith the carriage mane•
facturer.' ,

"That's his name,'.I replied, though I
did not know lie:waSi ritikeiof carriages.'

'Re lives on the fild .stint,'•itaid Simon,
'just where he has lived for twelve years;
but he don't look much like '.Lazy
now.'

I hurried on, and soon cattle to the place
where, two years befor , I had dropped
that miserable being ca y Bill,'
whom I,had taken (ram the groggery' of

-the-village -below-to--pitorme-
The old hovel had been-torn down, and
on' its site stood a pretty. white cottage,
surrounded with a ,yard_of Ilowers,_just
withering, from the effects of autumn frost.'
Beyond it was a large. building, which,
from the sounds proceeding from it, I. judg-
ed to be the work shop of Willi:l'm Smith,
the carriage-maker. Thither. I bent my
steps; and, on Inquiring fur Mr; Smith,
was pointed to a noble looking man in-the
further end of the shop, whoqe manly, bear,
ing and healthy looking countenance were
evidence enough ;hat thoPledge had carOain-
cd unbroken, Onnryapploach .he recugeiz-
ed rne,shook myhand heartily,and throwing
off las apron, invited.= into his house,

We walked in together,and there I found
one of the prettiest and happiest families I-
liad- ever set eyes upon. The wife, was
all joy and contentment; the children were
all animation and-beauty. The oluest boy
was at work in the shop, but on learning
that it was 'the stranger' who had called,
he came in, and appeared overjoyed to see

'

me. Our meeting there .vas 'a glorious
one; and nein; shall rilirget the warm
grasp, of the hand thai-Cdthe father gave me
on taking leave of him.

' Tell my old acquaintance at

said het ' that --Lazy Bill. is now one of
the happiest; fellows in Christendom; that
his wire and., children aro as gay, as larks
and lively As crickets ; that his property
and his industry have come back .to him ;,

rind betterthan all, that riot a drop ofliquor
is bought, or sold, or drank, In tho little
town of Pepperelboro.

The following is frog% tho Boston Atloa—.:
The first verso WO suppose Alludes to Legere—,
the latter to Tyler, There is beauty and force
in ills

ON A LATE EVENT.
• LIFE. ,

To die,beforea single breath •
lies blackened manhood's gatheredfame,

Unknown that bitterer pangthan death,
The anguish of ablighted name ;

With patriot hope still burning high,
Amid a nation's tears to die,
While all the glowing fire of youth
Yet warm at manhOod'sheart of truth,
And honor's uncorrupted mind • '
Leaves, as it flies, allaze behind,-,"
Oh life in death! from earthly night

Toperfect Truth's eternal light ! .

DLIATII
'Mid sounding pomp and hollow show '

To meetthe cringe of, fawning slaves'
To tread without one generous gloW

O'er bawled heroes', glorious gmvdsi
To catch no Spark of all that burns
With freemen's ashes in their urns ;

To grasp the badge of loveless power,
And be the pageant Oran hour;
To see the present fade—a dream,—
The future dark' without a gleam,—
Clb,spite of flattery's falsest breath, '
•'j'his were indeed iliving death

INl'EpitlTft
The following itdinirable article is from

that excellent ,print, tlO .TiortlaudTribune.
We invite our young readers, especially to

`read the extract, .and. treasure up its pre.
cious truthii. ' " • . , •

Let no man expect, to prosper in life, or
gain the, reaped and esteem of othors,
tfithout an undeviating course of integrity
and virtue., He, must‘place his heart upon
Truth, and,be detertnined, whatever wine,
to pass, neverto yield to vicious
ces. Itis only by watehfulnossanci 'Care
—by,eedulottsly, guarding, against what is

in, its tendency—that any indiyillual
can .overcome the corrtiptions4 the,world

and the depravity,of his,naturti. -..tv slight
tampering witty' ein—::once tO a'
bale' sUggestiOn=tnay 'pareihe' iray . for
speedyruin. !Mow whosegcnkexamples
liyel?p,lll‘-iif iiie.wPrl4l,7wheLr4gtka'
leOn Ate tlorY ofctheir days, were led.*tt
inptingaided amniafrom the firtnlasia'ilf
frUth'ankir,ftegkityl-,,tuid-ete roalio,4
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tem, lest darkneag epdlOc,,,,li/Lp,, spectres
haunt you fereier.: his inyour. power to,

become blessings. to the .
influence thatwill tell "nobly ~foriMrtily
truth, Will you do it de!ioiPg'l
from the path,of integrity,:followlpe
bent of your:"Perverse naturee,,,ao issadiPT.,
ting with KO viclous
you prove cilms to mankind and perish, ,

covered with infinify?,;liewarti, then, what
you do, Examine all thimotiiiis.iiiat in-.

finance Jour conduct, and :not
satisfied that, they ire grenndedc.,ip:tiptlh,
stay your hand, sealyour
door of your heart. By this coutse alone .
Twill you gain respect—exert hailpy in-.,
fluence, and really, enjoy, the fleeting years,
of your existence. • . .

"

USEFUL lIINTS TO YOUNG.IMENi,

Start, I listieeck you, with a conviction,
fixed in your mind,,that.you have no right,
to live in this. world, being.blesied with a,

hale-b,Gdy,arul sound mind,-withou.doing.-

1 work of some sort ior other:Mtl6l3of,oll,lciie .

an ample fortune whereupon to live,clear .
of debt. Start with this conviction, tbOr-,_

i°uglily implanted in your,mind.: To .witilk,
to live on the, labors of others,is.besides,
the folly, of it, to contemplate a fraud—.
and to resolve to do so, is.to meditate,'rob-_
bery.

I suppose you in the middle renit,of.life..
Happiness ought to be your great object,_
and it is to be found,only in virtue and In-.

pendence—Looh, not to 'Mike for support, 0

—look notfur success to favor',to partial-.
1 ity, to friendship.or what is calledsintetest;,
write in your own heart,, that you will de-.
peed solely on your own merit andloiir.
own exertions.

The great. source ori.independenc,e, the.
Piinch express in a precept of three.words,,
!Vivre de pen,' which I have always much,

admired. To 'live upon Hide,' is the great,
security against slavery ; and this. precept,
eateeds to dress and other things besides,

food and drink.
A great misfortune of.tha present day ic

that too many are in their own estimate,
raised above their real state of life, and,
strive to win the reputation of 'gentlemen;',
by avoiding the appearance of working f9l:.

! •their breads But we cannot all be 'gentle-.
men'• of thia•sort; (and he is less than min;
rruo Wishes to, be,) there must be alarge..

Tao of us after all, to make anti Mend.;
clothes and limps, aii4 carry on agric4l-
- and commerce—aud this pest at*tte
kseftil. men, and the gentiine gonAlpws;;..,-

4eftersolit in his riates.cyrk Tip!,
ginia, pays the following beauiiki spa.
metited tribute to the farming intgrpete•
our country, ot'• which he was. akalre•th,
ardent and devoted friend :

4, Those who labor in the earth. axe Oct
chosen people of God, if ever he hp.r..kscy?
chosen people, whose breasts he hisomiler
his peculiar deposit foe substantial,anAgen-.
nine virtue. It is the focus ih whiph ho
keeps alive that sacred fare, whiph Other;
wise might escape from OM earth, Cert.
ruption of morals in the miss ot.• Ake, culti-,
vators is a phenomenon of whicdt no age,
nor nation has furnished an ewtple.
is the mark set on those who, not looking,
up to Heeien, to ,their own soil and
try, as does the husbandman, for their,sub-,
sistence, depend for it onthe casualties andi
caprice of customers. Dependenps
gets subservience and venality, 'nappies
the germ of virtue, and prepares fit,teols
forthe dangerof ambition. It is tAerrionl
ners and spirit of a peopleohich preserve
a republic in vigor. A. degeneracy
these is a canker which peon eats to they
heart of its laws and constitution,"

WAentNozciDi Inv'No has said—" Thera
is something in sickness that breaks down
the pride of manhood, that soften:lllA"
heart and brings it back to the feeliki oft.
infancy.. Who that hart languisheili3O.PAß
in adiinced-life,anii licknems
dency, that has
the negle,ll ‘s4 ,IcftalSliSs‘s ,,;(*igq
eland, but has thought 014. o,t,fit,h#S,t•: ;bq
lookeil on his ehildhootlVthat,l,Orneoihii4
hiss :Oh 016'0 is an Vl49,lfitii

19y9 0C [T:killer to Elsa* ftlit‘
,

[transo inde, all otherDirections or, -.thel,Ottllt'••

d byIt, is neither to, be

I nor ilittinted by dangerc.ncif,-IS#Wo*,'l:-
Iyorthlessness,-i0r(,!!.t,),450
She'Will silsriOSPsis4';oo4P '
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if adversity
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